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If there is one thing we sincerely believe in, here at GetLitt!, It is that stories are one of the best ways to teach children's life lessons. It is not only books, but also storytellers and their stories that have been transmitted by oral tradition that add value to the life of our children. One of these storytellers is Tenali Ramakrishna, also known as Tenali
Raman or Tenali Rama. Who is Tenali Rama? Tenali Rama was a poet and consultant to Telugu at the court of King Krishnadevaraya, in what is now known as Andhra Pradesh. He was also known as the courtship because of his witty and humorous stories. Tenali Rama had a propensity to solving problems using his intelligence and values and
therefore his stories are great stories for children. These mythological stories have been transmitted since the early 16th century. More recently, they saw a rebirth that is all thanks to the animated series of Cartoon Network (India) called “The adventures of Tenali Raman”. The success of the program and its stories led to spin-offs as The animated
series Rajguru Aur Tenaliram, which was aired on Star Utsav and is now available on YouTube. Nothing can overcome the charm of reading these stories, and that's why we wanted to select our favorite tales of Tanali Raman for you. If your children love moral troubleshooting stories, they will enjoy listening to these stories of Tenali Raman in English.
Stories of Tenali Raman in English 1 - The greatest fool of the kingdom! The daily courtesy image of King Bhrishnadevaraya loved horses and had the best collection of horse breeds in the kingdom. Well, one day a merchant came to the king and said he had brought with him a horse of the best race of Arabia. He invited the king to inspect the horse.
King Krishnadevaraya loved the horse; So the merchant said the king could buy this and that he had o o uoma ier O .riugesnoc arap airatlov euq ,aib¡ÃrA an ,etse omoc siod lufdnah ’ the rof egnahcxe ni doowerif sih reh lles dluow eh days nam ehT .doowerif sih reh lles ot nam eht deksa ahtaluyhdiV ,gnituohs sih htiw detatirr I'm not sure. D — Laro M
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would be educated and would make a lot of money. Interrupting this montail, Tenali asked: â € œFor all this, what are you going to do? Brisa do Mar and the sun in my face. Listening to this, Tenali gives a laugh and says: â € œBut you are not doing this now? But all the hard work! 4 â € “The man amaldigated or king? Image COUrtesy Kathakids.com
In the Kingdom of Vijayanagara, lived a man named Ramaya. The rumor was that if someone saw Ramaya in the morning £, they would be amaldigated and could not eat all day long. Listening to this, the king wanted to test him to himself. The guards made the arrangements to Ramaya and set up a room beside the king to him. The following morning,
the king went to Ramaya's room so that he could look at him the first thing and test that rumor. It happened as soon as lunch time, the king saw a fly in his meal and asked the cook to take her and prepare a new lunch. By the time the lunch was served again, the king had lost his appetite and realized that this rumor was really true "seeing Ramaya's
face first in the morning - made people amaldigated. He did not want this to his people and demanded that Ramaya be hanged. Distrarug, Ramaya's wife goes to Tenali Raman for help because she doesn't want to lose her husband. Listening to the whole story, Tenali Raman goes to Ramaya and whispers something in his ear, even before being taken
to be hanged. On the same day, the guards ask Ramaya if he has any last desire. Ramaya says he wants to give the king a note that he should read before the hanging. The guards deliver this note to the king. In the note were the words that Tenali Raman whispered â € “â € œIf see Ramaya's face, the appetite is lost; so a person who will be the king's
face, first thing morning, is intended lose his life. Who is, therefore, more cursed ¢ÃÂÂ Ramaya or the King?¢ÃÂÂ Reading this, the King understood his mistake and set Ramaya free! Moral ¢ÃÂÂ Don¢ÃÂÂt give in to superstitions 5 ¢ÃÂÂ Saluting the Donkeys Image courtesy akpure.com In the King¢ÃÂÂs court, there was a very orthodox teacher
named Tathacharya who belonged to the Vaishnavite sect. He looked down on other people, especially the Smarthas ¢ÃÂÂ covering his face with a cloth whenever he saw people from this and other sects. Fed up of this behaviour, the King and other courtiers went to Tenali Raman for his help. After listening to everyone¢ÃÂÂs complaints about the
royal teacher, Tenali Raman went to Tathacharya¢ÃÂÂs house. Upon seeing Tenali, the teacher covered his face. Seeing this, Tenali asked him why he did that. He explained that Smarthas were sinners and to look upon the face of a sinner meant that he would be turned into a donkey in his next life. That¢ÃÂÂs when an idea struck Tenali! One day,
Tenali, the King, Tathacharya and the other courtiers went on a picnic together. As they were returning from their picnic, Tenali spotted some donkeys. He immediately ran up to them and started saluting them. Puzzled, the King asked Tenali why he was saluting the donkeys. Tenali then explained that he was paying his respects to Tathacharya¢ÃÂÂs
ancestors, who had become donkeys after looking at the faces of Smarthas. Tathacharya understood Tenali¢ÃÂÂs harmless behaviour, and from that day forward, never covered his face again. Moral ¢ÃÂÂ Don¢ÃÂÂt judge people on their caste or religion. Tenali Rama Short Stories To Tell At Bedtime! Those were some of our favourite short stories
from the famous Tenali Raman Collection. We hope you liked them and will use these for your next bedtime storytelling session! If you want a fun children¢ÃÂÂs book to read, head over to GetLitt! today and subscribe to get access to over 200 books. Happy Reading! Like this? Read: 10 Short Stories for children Read more: the 30 best reading books
for children from Indian editors, courtesy of maple and canvas images, because all are pressured by time, the need to look for the summary of this book or that sometimes it is a priority. Therefore, a wide variety of websites are available containing them. Follow these guidelines to find out where to find online book summaries. Some notes, reflections
and analyses present that your readers may comment on, discuss or reflect on. The goal of these websites and blogs is to present an informal setting for people to enjoy books without feeling the pressure to make a purchase. Some of the bloggers and website owners also provide video and audio abstracts. Some of these services provide audio, PDF
and infographics from the books. If this is not enough, some of these book and subscription services apps also offer links to videos, reports and lectures for books as well. Some of these services provide audio, PDF and infographics from the books. If this is not enough, some of these book and subscription services apps also provide links to videos,
reports and lectures for books as well. Many YouTube channels offer online book summaries. These “YoutoSubers” select a book, present information about it, provide information, highlight criticism about it and summarize its plot. Some of these channels follow a specific niche topic, while others are about books in general.focusing specifically on
this. While you can't find a brief summary of Hamlet, you'll see religious book summaries, book summaries for health-related topics or topics for business-related books. Students looking for book abstractsStudents are constantly looking for book abstracts for research purposes as well as for books that need to read for classes. For example, they may
need a summary of Roberts' rules or a simple Macbeth summary to help them write a research article, and a book summary site will help them achieve this goal. These book summary websites contain information about the author, release date, characters, plot and then pass to the abstracts, as a brief summary of Othello, for example. MORE
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